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Summary

The aims of this study were to show that the structural and

floristic features of some tropical rainforests in north-east

Australia appear to be largely the result of characteristics

of the individual plant species available at each site and the

history and nature of disturbance at that site.

Features of the present environment of the region are the

marked winter/spring dry season, the periodic occurrence of

tropical cyclones and the absence of shifting cultivation by

the indigenous inhabitants. Studies of the vegetational

history suggested that the floristics of many sites could be a

reflection of differences in dispersal efficiency for, during

the Quaternary, the rainfall seems to have fluctuated greatly

and rainforests may have been confined to small refuge areas

during dry periods. Lower sea levels during the ice ages

would have often linked Australia and New Guinea. Given a

favourable regional climate this corridor could have permitted

the ready migration of rainforest plants in both directions.

It was observed that many rainforest patches had recently

expanded. Most of this expansion was attributed to a change

in the fire regime of adjacent open forests following European

settlement.

A series of 19 plots, each of 0.5 ha, was established in

unlogged rainforests to provide data on their structural and

floristic features.ḏThese plots also yielded information on

species regeneration, growth rates and mortality. A

relationship was found between plot basal area and elevation.

This was tentatively explained by the growth and mortality

characteristicsḏofḏtheḏspeciesḏoccurringḏinḏtheḏmore

frequently disturbed, lowland rainforests.ḏStand diversity

did notḏseem to be greatly influencedḏby any measured

environmental parameter. The regeneration of some canopy tree

species appeared to be continuous while that of others was

intermittent.

Field observations indicated that gaps created by the death

of a canopy level or larger tree were important in rainforest

regenerative processes. The role of gaps was more closely

examined using a theoretical model and field and glasshouse



experiments.ḏThe model predicted the temporal and spatial

distribution of sunlight on the floors of gaps of various

sizes at different latitudes.ḏIt showed that there were

important differences in the light environments on floors of

gaps in temperate and tropical environments.ḏAn hypothesis

that these differences could help to account for observed

latitudinal trends in diversity, was formulated. A simple

integrating solarimeter was developed to quantify the light

environments of artificial gaps in which seeds of selected

rainforest species had been sown.ḏ"Small gap" species (shade

tolerants) survived in gaps of all sizes and grew taller in

gaps than under an intact forest canopy.ḏAlthough "large gap"

species (shade intolerants) only survived in the large gaps,

they grew much more rapidly than the "small gap" species. A

glasshouse shading trial supported these trends and indicated

that "large gap" species tended to use more of their dry

matter production to increase their height than did "small

gap" species. Arboretum records and observations of the

regeneration on an area which had been felled and burnt,

yielded additional information on the relative height growth

of a large number of rainforest species. The felling and

burning experiment also indicated that vegetative modes should

not be overlooked in studies of rainforest regeneration.

Seed was usually produced by rainforest tree species at

intervals of two or more years. A few species, notably those

characteristic of regeneration in large gaps, produced annual

seed crops.ḏInterspecific differences in seed predation were

considerable.ḏOverall,ḏpredationḏappearedḏtoḏextend

considerably the interval between effective seed crops for

many species.ḏThe seeds of most species were dispersed by

birds.ḏThe Cassowary was particularly important in dispersing

large seeds. The absence of frugivorous mammals from this

region and adjacent Papua New Guinea, provides an interesting

contrast between the dispersal characteristics of trees in the

rainforests of these regions and those of the remainder of the

tropics.ḏViable seeds of most species appeared to germinate

soon after they fell.ḏOnly a few species appeared to produce

seed capable of lying dormant in the soil from one seed crop

to the next.ḏAlthough all medium to large sized seeds seemed

to be recalcitrant, those examined appeared able to withstand
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for at least a few days, the range of temperature and humidity

conditions likely to be encountered on the floors of large

gaps. However, the environments of large gaps often appeared

to limit seedling establishment.

The niche characteristics of rainforest plants were examined

in relation to potential establishment environments and some

conclusions were drawn concerning the nature of succession,

diversity and stability in rainforests. Many basic processes

such as those involved in regeneration, growth and competition

appeared to be the same as those in temperate forests. The

important differences in the tropics seemed to be the greatly

increased role of stochastic events in determining the spatial

and temporal patterning of opportunities for establishment and

growth, and the availability of a particular species at an

appropriate time and place.

From a forest management viewpoint, studies of processes

associated with regeneration in gaps suggested that there

might be important limitations to the maximum growth rates

whichḏcanḏbeḏachievedḏbyḏtheḏrestrictedḏsilvicultural

modificationḏofḏtropicalḏrainforests.ḏNevertheless,ḏthe

development of improved techniques for managing these forests

is essential.ḏThis goal might be best achieved by continuing

to develop an understanding of rainforest dynamics through

studiesḏofḏtheḏregeneration,ḏgrowthḏandḏmortality

characteristics of their component species.
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